NOTICE- Joint Campus Drive - NEC Software Solutions -2022 passing out batch B.E. / B.Tech (CS / IT)
candidates.
IMPORTANT
1. Interested students COMFORTABLE WITH BOND CONDITIONS mentioned in notice are advised to register
up to 14th January, 2022 (within 12 pm positively)on below mentioned link:Registration Link: https://forms.gle/QayiX6HrTu3PeV2C7
2. Registration is compulsory to participate in campus drive.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Company: "NEC Software Solutions (India) Private Limited”
About Company:
NEC Corporation is a Japanese multinational information technology and electronics company, headquartered
in Tokyo, Japan. It is recognised as a 'Top 50 Innovative Company' globally and the NEC Group
globally provides "Solutions for Society" that promote the safety, security, fairness and equality of
society. Their main goal is to help create a safer society with their innovations in technologies
NEC Corporation has established itself as a leader in the integration of IT and network technologies
while
promoting
the brand statement of "Orchestrating a brighter world." NEC enables businesses
and communities to adapt to rapid changes taking place in both society and the market as it provides
for the social values of safety, security, fairness and efficiency to promote a more sustainable world where
everyone has the chance to reach their full potential. For more information, visit NEC at www.nec.com
Job Title:
Eligiblity Criteria:

Associate (Software Engineers/TestAnalysts).
B.E./ B.Tech (CS/ IT) 65% and above in 10th and 12th/Diploma and Engineering
without any active backlogs.
Recruitment/Selection Process:
Step 01: Interested candidates have to apply online along with their resume at the link.
Step 02: Preliminary Communication Round ( Online Mode | Elimination round )
Step 03: Company Presentation & Q&A Session ( Online Mode )
Step 04: Online assessment round ( Online Mode | Elimination round)
Step 05: Technical Interview ( Online Mode | Elimination round)
Step 06: Personal/HR Interview (Online Mode | Elimination round)
Joining
Option 01:
Option 02:

Job location:

From Jul/Aug'22 on completion of the engineering course as "Associate" (Full Time).
From Jan/Feb'22 as "Interns". interested candidates willing to work as Interns (Full
Time/WFH) can join immediately. Leaves will be provided during exam time. During
internship, they will be provided a stipend of INR 710K per month. On completion
of the engineering course, they will be absorbed as
"Associate" (Full Time).
Mumbai & Bangalore. But presently selected candidates have to work from home (WFH)
till the situation improves.

Skill Set/Expectations
Should have good communication & Comprehension skill.
Ability to think laterally about problems and use new technologies to best advantage to deliver
innovative solutions
Goal achievers & positive thinking
Should have good programming skills.
Should be an active learner.
Must follow the coding standards while coding.
Should consult their heads for the appropriate changes.
Should be patient and attentive towards his work.
Should have proper and necessary knowledge about the functioning of the computer's hardware and
software.
Organized approach towards any work and must be able to work under pressure.
Keep abreast of new technologies and their applicability to work requests
Salary:
Service Agreement:

During Probation/Training Period: INR 3.80 LPA
2 Year Originals are kept for 02 years with the company.

Date, Timing and other relevant details will be shared Soon.

